An Invitation to Apply:

Penn State University | College of Nursing
Assistant Teaching Professor | Scranton Campus
THE SEARCH
The College of Nursing seeks applicants for a teaching position at the rank of Assistant Teaching
Professor in the undergraduate program at Penn State Scranton. The Penn State College of
Nursing is one of the most comprehensive colleges of nursing in any public university in the
country. With over 2,100 undergraduate students and approximately 200 graduate students, our
footprint is world-wide with our faculty creating immeasurable experiences for our students
around the globe. This will be a full-time thirty-six-week appointment with full benefits. The
successful candidate will be expected to teach fall and spring semesters with an anticipated
August 16, 2021 start date.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE POSITION
Primary responsibilities will include coordination and instruction in adult medical-surgical nursing
courses, including classroom, simulation lab, and clinical teaching. In addition to teaching,
responsibilities include advising students, participating in committees, and other service and
scholarly activities as appropriate. A terminal degree (e.g., DNP, PhD) is required, and applicants
must have completed the terminal degree by the position appointment date. Successful
applicants should show evidence of professional growth, scholarship, and mastery of medical
surgical subject matter; hold a valid nursing license; and be eligible for RN licensure in
Pennsylvania.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
This position requires the following clearances: PA State Police Criminal Background Check, PA
Child Abuse History Clearance Form, and Federal (FBI) Fingerprint Criminal Background Check.
This position requires that you operate a motor vehicle as a part of your job duties. A valid driver’s
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license and successful completion of a motor vehicle records check will be required in addition to
the clearance.

BENEFITS
We offer a competitive salary, commensurate with qualifications and experience. The
Pennsylvania State University is committed to and accountable for advancing diversity, equity,
and inclusion in all its forms. We embrace individual uniqueness, foster a culture of inclusion that
supports both broad and specific diversity initiatives, leverage the educational and institutional
benefits of diversity, and engage all individuals to help them thrive. We value inclusion as a core
strength and an essential element of our public service mission.

TO APPLY
Hollander Search, the academic nursing practice of national search firm Pearl Street Collective,
is assisting Penn State University with this recruitment. Applications, comprising curriculum vitae
and letter of interest – as well as nominations and inquiries – as well as nominations and inquiries
– should be submitted to psu-scranton@hollandersearch.com. Questions may be directed by
telephone to 800-280-7596. Review will begin immediately and will continue until the position is
filled. For full consideration, interested persons are encouraged to apply early.
Direct Application Link
https://psu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/PSU_Academic/job/Penn-State-Scranton/AssistantTeaching-Professor-of-Nursing_REQ_0000010416-1
There’s a reason Penn State consistently ranks among the top one percent of the world’s
universities. Across 24 campuses, our 100,000 students and 40,000 faculty and staff know the
real measure of success goes beyond the classroom – it’s the positive impact made on
communities across the world.
Their ideals stem from their origins as Pennsylvania’s sole land-grant institution, which allow them
to continue to bring positive impact to humanity through our teaching, research, and engagement
mission. And across the world is a community of Penn Staters – more than half a million strong –
driven by that same spirit to serve local and global communities.
At Penn State, passion is met with collaboration in an environment that is rooted in shared pride
for the accomplishments of fellow students, faculty, staff, and alumni. Penn Staters cheer each
other on to build a culture committed to service and engagement. The University values represent
core ethical aspirations for all daily activities and actions as students, faculty, staff, and volunteers
at Penn State. Values are as follows: Integrity, Respect, Responsibility, Discovery, Excellence, and
Community.
The Pennsylvania State University is committed to and accountable for advancing diversity, equity,
and inclusion in all its forms. We embrace individual uniqueness, foster a culture of inclusion that
supports both broad and specific diversity initiatives, leverage the educational and institutional
benefits of diversity, and engage all individuals to help them thrive. We value inclusion as a core
strength and an essential element of our public service mission. Information on the College and
its programs can be found at http://www.nursing.psu.edu/
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ABOUT PENN STATE
As Pennsylvania's only land-grant university, Penn State has a broad mission of teaching,
research, and public service. The University was chartered by the Commonwealth in 1855 as one
of the nation's first colleges of agricultural science, with a goal to apply scientific principles to
farming.
Penn State began offering systematic advanced-degree programs in 1922 with the formation of
the Graduate School. Graduate education and research evolved hand in hand. By 1950, the
University had won international distinction for investigations in dairy science, building insulation,
diesel engines, and acoustics, and other specialized fields.
The College of Medicine, with a teaching hospital, was established in 1967 with a $50 million gift
from the charitable trusts of renowned chocolate magnate Milton S. Hershey. In 1989, the
Pennsylvania College of Technology in Williamsport became an affiliate of the University. Penn
State has two distinct law schools, known as Dickinson Law (in Carlisle, Pennsylvania) and Penn
State Law (on the University Park campus). Penn State's online World Campus graduated its first
students in 2000 and now enrolls more than 12,000.
Today, Penn State has twenty-four campuses, 17,000 faculty and staff, 100,000 students, a
teaching hospital that has more than 1 million patient visits a year, more than 500,000 active
alumni, an online World Campus that empowers anyone to pursue an education—anytime,
anywhere, and the largest student-run philanthropic organization on the planet.

SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA
Penn State Scranton is one of more than 20 Penn State campuses state-wide. It is a studentcentered campus of approximately 1,000 students. The campus offers 13 baccalaureate degrees
and 4 associate degrees as well as the coursework for the first two years of more than 160 Penn
State baccalaureate majors. Students and faculty at Penn State Scranton have the resources of a
major research university at their disposal, but in a small college atmosphere.
Class sizes are small, and the student/faculty ratio is low which provides students with
individualized attention. Our faculty members are committed to providing a high-quality
educational experience to their students and are actively engaged in research. Steeped in
tradition and enriched through advancement, Penn State Scranton provides an excellent
education in an active-learning environment where a variety of engaged scholarship opportunities
are available. Our students receive a world-class education delivered in a small campus setting
where they have opportunities to participate in undergraduate research projects supervised by
faculty members.
For more information about the campus, visit https://scranton.psu.edu/

